Ref: PH/AOC/ MIN/16/ (26)  

6th August 2020

The Chair  
Airline Operations Committee  
Jomo Kenyatta International Airport  
NAIROBI.

ATT: All Airlines Operators

RE: REVISED DIGITAL HEALTH SURVEILLANCE FORMS

This is to inform you that the Ministry of Health has developed digital online COVID19 health surveillance form for international travelers arriving in Kenya.

The purpose of this letter is to notify you that all arriving passengers must be advised to complete the form using their phones, tablets or computers before disembarking. For those who do not have smart phones, they can print the generated QR code after filling the online form.

Attached find the link and how to access the app in this email.

For any challenges, contact port health office, Jomo Kenyatta international airport.

All airlines MUST comply with this directive.

Benjamin Murkomen  
PORT HEALTH OFFICER- INCHARGE

Copy to:
1. Airport Manager- KAA  
2. Head, Department of Public Health (Afya House)  
3. Director, KCA.  
4. Managing Director KAA

Emergency Lines:- JKIA Arrival: Telephone +254 0773053845, JKIA Clinic Telephone: 0705164724
PUBLIC NOTICE

COVID-19 Port Health is Paperless!

The COVID-19 Travelers Health Surveillance Form is ONLINE via bit.ly/covid19moh or Download “Jitenge MoH Kenya” App from PlayStore & Click Sign Up or Scan the QR Code Below

You are kindly reminded to report your daily symptoms for the next 14 days while in Kenya.

#KomeshaCorona

This was made possible through Financial and Technical Support from the U. S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).